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X, UC CLASH FOR ·CITY GRID CHAMPIONSHIP
Bearcats Favored In Tenth Renewal Of Classic
Before Crowd Of 30,000 At Nippert Stadium
By Paul Cain, NeiD• Sports Editor
The football pulse of Cincinnati has quickened in anticipation of tomorrow's game which pits the high-flying Bear-

cats of the university of Cincinnati against the Musketeers of
Xavier University. A crowd of about 30,000 is expected to jam
the seats of James Gamble Ni~pert Stadium to witness the
tenth renewal of this intra-city
classic in which the Bearcats are
favored.
·
Xavier's Musketeers, at the
time having only a mediocre season, enter the contest as a one
to two touchdown underdog to
the red hot 'Cats. X has experienced difficulty in jelling into the
well cordinated team that is necessary to successfully meet the
foes their rugged schedule contains. The role of underdog is not
an altogether undesirable one in
this game, however, for past history shows that the underdog is
usually the victor.
The Bearcats, fresh from gigantic wins over William and
Mary and Toledo, boast of a three
w1:1n-one lost record, with the
lone loss to the very strong Marquette Hilltoppers. _Marquette in
the past two weeks, while not
winning against their Big Ten
opponents, came close enough in
losing to Minnesota, 7-0 and Indiana, 21-20 to attract national
attention. In its opener, UC had
a close game with the Golden
Hurricanes of Tulsa but finally
won 14-7. The 'Cats, however,
showed nothing but perfection
against the hapless Rockets of
Toledo as they whipped them,
41-7, scoring 34 points in the first
· half, and against the invading
William and Mary, who had just
held the Midshipmen of Navy to
a .6-6 tie the week before, as they
romped, 57-7.
The strong arm of quarterback
Mike Murphy, who replaced the
graduating star, Gene Rossi, and
the elusive running of backs Dick
Pardini, Co-capt. Del Bene, Joe
Con.cilla, and Tom Goist, have
led the offensive attack which
has scored more than a hundred
points in four games Halfback
Dick Goist leads in the rushing
department with 222 yards in 22
tries for an even 10 yards per try
average. Pardini and Concilla
are close on his heels sporting
averages of 7.8 and 6.3 respectively. Murphy has 19 completions in 33 attempts for an average of .576, has thrown three
(Continued on Page 4)
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Seeley, DeCarlo Devise New Means Of Selection;
Candidates To Represent Campus Organizations
By Tom Kerver, News Associate Editor
Tonight at 8:30 the Dorm Council will sponsor the annual
UC pep rally-dance in the Armory. A new feature will be
added to the dance this year. Students attending will have the
chance to participate in the choosing of the Homecoming Queen.
In years past it has been customary for students to select

the queen by means of pictures
which EC girls submitted to the
university. This year, however,
things will be different.
At tonight's dance, a represenXavier's French Club will intative from each campus organi- augurate the annual Foreign Film
zation will choose an EC co-ed as Series, which is co-sponsored by
its nominee for Homecoming all the modern language clubs,
Queen. Once a girl has been chos- next Thursday evening in South
en by an organization as its Hall with the showing of the
queen, she is "tagged" and auto- French film "Passion for Life."
matically becomes a nominee for The Oct. 22 showing will be the
Homecoming Queen.
only one.
All these organization queens
The plot deals with a small
then
be
brought
on
stage
will
French
school which is transBone of Contention? Xavier senior Bob Fitzpatrick and Rev. Edward J, O'Brien, S.J., point in bewilderment at the similarity of their · and introduced to the student formed from a static establishlicense plates. Which car has the right to use the Jesuit parking space, body as Miss Cleveland Club, ment into an active institution
Miss French Club, etc. Then the by an enterprising young teacher.
XU 20 or 20 XU?
.
Right handed thinkers say Fr. O'Brien has the option while left assemblage will choose its favor- The movie is sponsored by the
handed thinkers side with Fitzpatrick. At any rate, the matter should ite by means of a ballot which United Nations Film Board.
Meanwhile, the Heidelberg
be brought before a joint session of the Student Council and the has each organization's name on
it.
The
lady
with
the
most
votes
under the presidency of
Club,
Faculty Committee.
Photo by Daly
will reign November 7 as the XU Herman Wenker, held its first
Homecoming Queen.
meeting of the season Wednesday
This new method of Queen se- at the Kolping House. Projects
lection was devised by Jack which were discussed included a
Seeley, Homecoming Queen Selec- float for the Homecoming parade
tion Chairman, and Vito Decarlo, and the Modern Language Clubs'
president
of the Student Council annual dance.
ROTC students of today have an easy existence compared
The French and Spanish Clubs
and the Chicago Club, at a ineetwith some of the perils that beset the original forerunners of ing
with the EC Social Club Mon- will hold their first meetings
the Xavier military student. For it 'Was in September, 1918, day night. Said Seeley, "I hope within the immediate future.
that a U.S. Army brain-child called the. Students' Army Train- that this idea will catch on with
ing Corps began to function with its first 225 enlistees in St. both the students and the girls.
Xavier College in downtown Cin- It will certainly assure us of a
cinnati.
And out of that same lot more votes than in former
Indians To Visit Philops SATC came
one of the most dan- years."
The Registrar's Office has anThe Poland Philopedian De- gerous flu epidemics in Cincinnounced that students who receive
bating Society announced at its nati history, a completely quarSelective Service Form 109 reweekly meeting last evening that
antined army unit, and somehow
questing verification of their
two students from India will be
or other, an· undernourished Xavattendepce at the university
invited to participate in a debate
here eariy next year. The Indian ier football team.
Interior decorating is now being should · refer this Form to the
It was Pioneer St., and not started on the large conference Office of the Administrative
debaters are being sponsored on
their American tour by the Commercial Pl., in those days room in the center of the second Assistant to the Dean, Room 111
Institute of International Edu- where these brave warriors would floor of Logan Hall, to be known in Science Hall.
heed the blare of 6:30 reveille as the Albert D. Cash Memorial
Students who receive Selective
cation.
Larry Blank, president of the and "fall in" for morning per- Room, university officials made classification lA are asked to take
immediate action on their status.
Philops, said that the team will sonnel inspection in front of the known this week.
appear at Xavier sometime in Fenwick Club, their living quarThe room, which will serve a Some students entitled to deferters. After clean-up and break- wide variety of meeting purposes, ment have not taken immediate
February or March.
fast, the unit would march in a includes much ultra - modern action and consequently have
body to Sycamore St. where the built-in equipment. Some of the been called into the Armed
students pursued a curriculum of features will be a movable stage, Forces.
both college and army subjects in an integral high-fidelity public
the same rooms of St. Xavier address and moving picture sysAll colleges and universities of the Jesuit Chicago and High School in which the Jesuits tem, an adjoining pantry, and Bellarmine Young.Ladies
Mis1muri Provinces were invited this week to participate in are at this very moment pound- ·hidden outlets for special Chem- To Hold Dance Oct. 23
The young ladies of Bellarmine
the annual Midwest Jesuit Intercollegiate English Contest. A ing elementary Latin into the istry laboratory demonstration
An ornamental floor, special Chapel's Maria Della Strada· So$50 first prize and four other cash prizes wilJ be awarded the heads of their class of '57.
Just to prove that boys will be lighting and drapes will give a dality announced a dance, the
victors.
boys in any generation, the SATC plush atmosphere to the room. "Fall Frolic," to be held in South
Late
the
P~alaTope by Alan Paton,
Entries in the contest, which
. was affectionately dubbed the
Hall on the evening of Friday,
is open to all f u 11 - t i in e un- and Thomas MoTe by R. W. "Saturday Afternoon Tea Club" Centered on a paneled alcove Oct. 23 from 8: 30 until 12. The
Chambers.
background
will
hang
a
portrait
dergraduate students of Xavier
Entries must be submitted no by its members. This title proba- of the late Albert D. Cash, in dance will feature the music of
and eight other· Jesuit colleges,
Dan Lavely's orchestr~ and is to
consists of a critical review of later than January 16, 1954. Any bly seemed like wishful thinking whose honor friends of the late be run for the benefit of the
to
the
students
when
they
found
Cincinnati
mayor
have
raised
the
further
information
can
be
ob·
one of five selected books. These
Jesuit Seminaries.
books are: The PTesent Position tained from any member of the themselves every afternoon doing money to outfit the room.
calisthentics
and
putting
into
The admission is 50¢ and all
English
Department.
The·
Dawson-Evans
Construcof Catholics in England by John
Last year's Xavier winners were practice the "IDR" (lnfantey Co., general contractor for Logan Xavier students are cordially inNewman, The New Societ11 by
Peter F. Drucker, Nonna for the Jim Fisko, Bill Whelan, and Tom . Drill Regulations) which they Hall and Brockman Hall, is do- vited to attend either alone or
with a date.
ing the work.
(Continued On Pa1e 10)
Novel by Harold C. Gardiner, Too Crush.

First Foreign Film
Set For Tltursday

'ROTC' Of '18 Mighty Rugged;
Enlistees Survive Flu, Fond

English Contest Competition Opens;
Tiiles Chosen For Review Entries

Refer SSS Forms
To Assistant Dean

Decoration Begins
On 'Al Cash' Room
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Winnie Whinnies Again ,,

The Cure All

S

ir Winston has reitereated his earlier request for "friendly,
informal, personal" peace talks and an East-West nonaggression pact. In the event that the world acts on at least
part of Mr. Churchill's suggestion, the position which the U.S.
assumes will probably decide the fate of many nations of the
world for a long time to come.
Top government officials, with their intelligence information, should know better than we whether Russia's Iron Curtain hides the readihess and willingness for war, or a nervous
regime which needs time to consolidate and which has a bark
bigger than its bite. Knowing this would certainly help a great
deal in deciding whether we ought to 1) keep working at a
sort of "liberation" policy, championing the cause of Russia's
conquered neighbors by insisting upon free elections; or 2)
concede the mistakes of Teheran and Yalta, condoning previous Russian lawlessness in a further attempt to "contain"
Communism and avoid "tearing and blasting each other to
pieces in a third world war," as Churchill fears.
So far, Messers. Eisenhower, Dulles and Knowland seem
to prefer the first, perhaps taking a calculated risk that, with
signs of Red weakness already, we can uncomprisingly hold
out for our present commitments-and maybe even gain the
beginnings of an upper hand. But the aging Sir Winston, properly dreading the awfulness of another war which would most
certainly doom England, is more interested in an agreement
as a one-bite, temporary solution. Just how temporary any
agreement is apt to be with the Soviet Union, Mr. Churchill,
unfortunately, didn't emphasize.
In meeting with Russia, we are attempting to deal with a
government whose creed still reads that "It is inconceivable
that the Soviet Republic should continue to exist for a long
period side by side with imperialist states. Ultimately, one
or the other must conquer." Churchill must realize this. Perhaps he was admitting it when he said a conference would
ease world tension for "five to ten years." He also cited the
Locarno Treaty, which as no one knows better than himself,
merely gave Hitler time to give old ideas new might. In fact,
the more we analyze the remedy, Mr. Churchill is urging on
the free world, the more we see the need for caution and foresight in considering it.
.
That is why we are bothered most with Mr. Churchill's
expressed wish that the conference be held without "using
regiments of experts to marshal all the difficulties and objections ... " If there is one lesson for the U. S. to learn from the
hapless conference which two of our presidents already had
with Stalin, the lesson is that we must never enter future
conferences without better protection, better· preparedness, ·
and better "experts" who really understand Communism. Because we failed in this before, we 'are threatened with an ominous war. If we fail in this again, we may be overcome by
that war.

A Better Suggestion?

cc
»
he class of '54 is to be commended for· its unanimous decision at last week's Senior Convocation. to establish a
class memorial fund. Enthusiastically following the example
of last year's seniors, the fund campaign is off to a fast start
and group leaders are ready to go to work.
The selection of a tangible goal, however, has proved to be
more difficult. In our opinion, the best class gift, would have
three basic qualities: appropriate;ness, purpose· and permanence. This means that from the standpoint of the university,
the gift would be useful and desirable, and fit into current
development ideas. From the standpoint of the class, the ideal
gift should probably have permanence and popularity. This,
however, would seem to be the least important since in colleges where there is a long history of gift-giving, tangible
goals are not even decided by the class, and the fund is entrusted to the university for application wherever it' is most
needed.
Whatever the final decision, we hope that the opposition
of some seniors to their class officers' first suggestion of a bus
shelter, which at least possesses the qualifications listed above,
will be constructive. The senior officers and group leaders
are now open to suggestions, so now is the time for all good
classmates to consider every possibility, choose the best, and
then without wasting a moment, pitch in to make the Class of
'54 Memorial Remembrance campaign the most successful ever.

T
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By Damico

Beyond
The X- Horizon
By Jim Gilligan
Well now, what have we here? It seems that the magazine
"Christian Century" has come up with an answer to. America's
problem of the high divorce rate which is a rare piece of applied logic. They call for a law to limit the number of marriages which could be contracted by persons whose previous

Be wary. Be vigilant. We are
stormed at our very roots! The
only fitting phrase is heard class- ·
ically in freshman trig, "If you
want to see what college is not
about, go see a college movie."
Bold and black, on these very
scrolls it loomed, "Men of learning, you don't know nothin', (who
doesn't), till you see Tony and
Mamie burn the midnight oil."
Of burning, jn this case, agreed,
right along with the prosecutors
of Old Salem, but of oil, midnight
variety, we can only draw a fine
line of mystery.
Alas, 'tis only a cry, a rouse of
rabble, that much; but see, the
beast has a tail! - "So drop those
books and take a look ..... The
fighting, loving story . . . . ad
infinitum." Charlatans!
How
wanton you are. This is the
witchcraft we decry.
If Clifton fared as well
The mogul's wretched spell,
We heard them not proclaim
This might' unhappy Mame

This m!'!ssage may never reach
you, Pogos and Peepers. Three
misprints of last week never
again may be, or find occasion to,
but even as Acropolis crumbles,
we have spoken. Still, some surrendered, and those whom the
odds ne'er favored fell, as well.
For these, and all who suffered,
a moment of silence.

unions had ended in divorce. So
where do they draw the line? Oh • should take a more active part
ho, read on-they suggest the in the government decided· to
same principle could be applied practice whal he preached. In
as that used by several states in line with this theory he ran for
dealing with incorrigible crimi- mayor of Middletown, Conn. on
By A.l Corde1
nals: regardless of the crime, the the Democratic ticket and won
At the beginning of every
fourth conviction is for life. The the election by a wide' margin. He school year, students are found
article failed to say whether or is Mayor Dr. Stephan Kemp Bail- eagerly hunting for some co-curnot the fourth ceremony would ey who is now forced to hold ricular activity in which they can
have to be held in the county some of his classes in the city display their extra-classroom incourt house with the sheriff doing hall. After his term of office he terest and zeal. The student bases
the honors and the district at- plans to return to full time teach- his selection of a particular actorney as best man. No doubt ing of which he has to -say- tivity on how much he can gain
they oppose the Catholic outlook "There is nothing wrong with the from that organization through
as being unfair to preachers on teaching profession that the dem- an active and sincere participathe grounds that it deprives them ise of a rich aunt won't cure."
tion in its program.
of the extra three marriage fees.
• • •
When the student body uses
Believe it or not, Northeastern this criterion, he finds that the
• •
On the brighter side, a profes- University is scheduled to receive Sodality, unlike language clubs,
sor at Wesleyan University who $3,000 from the Bethlehem Steel science clubs, and other campus
had long taught that citizens
(Continued_ on Page 7)
organizations, has a universal appeal to Catholic students and
that it rates the top spot on his
list of possible activities.
The Sodality is an organization
which is concerned first and foremost with the personal sanctity
of its members and secondly,
with the life of apostolic z~al
By Don Hellkamp
which it demands from them.
The Sodality is thus not only
an organization but a vocation or
a way of life. It is a calling to
be a lay apostle of Christ, an
The Angel of the Lord declared unto Mary ... But who apostle who is Christo-centric as
else? For years it was the pr,actice here at Xavier for all those was Mary, the Patronness of the
on Campus to stop what they were doing and, at the sound of . Sodality. When one takes the Sothe noon bells, to stop and say the Angelus. In South Hall at dality's Act of Consecration, he
pledges that he will work for
the sound of. a buzzer all stood up and recited it. Individuals Christ for the rest of his life.
in the library, out on the campus,
Therefore, personal sanctity is
in the halls all paused to salute we should let us not give up com- very important because a person
our Holy Mother. The 11:30 class- pletely. Start with the fundamen- who is not himself good cannot
es started out with this prayer. tals and work up. Give proper teach others to be good.
Not today. Perhaps it is just a respect to her who so richly deIn s~cceeding issues of The
sign of the times. Maybe history serves it and the rest will come. News will be a more detailed
will mark the 20th century as the At high noon Xavier should once breakdown of the purposes and
age of cool Catholics. A cool more take time out· to honor this activities of the Sodality.
drummer is said to be real gone; old tradition.
a cool Catholic is almost gone ...
have been put forth to explain
from his Faith.
,
Along with this we might also the Armory, but why a room like
During four years in the Navy inquire as to just why every 45 in Albers Hall should be deI can remember men failing to room does not have a crucifix. void of such a religious article
salute men but never do I re- These German ears got' it from a is beyond all surveyed. The
member hearing colors sounded reliable Irish tongue that though "crux" of this whole paragraph
and not seeing everyone standing this matter was brought up be- is the "non crux." Therefore, you
. at attention saluting the flag. If fore Student Council last year, might say that crux equals non
for some reason or another we the condition still exists. Possibly crux, which is absurd • , • EScan not find it in ourselves to pay Logan Hall can be excused due PECIALLY IN A .JESUIT COL·
the proper respect to everrthing to its newness, shaky theori~s LEGE.

Sodalists Receive
Many A.dvantages

•

Obiter Dicta

• • •
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Seniors Vote To Establish Memorial;
Busy WithFamily,Navy,Ph.D. Powers Suggests Dana Bus Shelter
Free Time? Professor Hart

Class Officers Announce
Interest In Other Ideas

Five-Scliool Meeti1ig Plan11ed;
The Senior Class voted by R ll
a unanimous show of hands to
a y·Concert Set F or Oct. -94

conduct a remembrance fund
By Dick Costello
campaign at its first convocaAt Student Council meeting Monday, final arrangements
tion on Oct. 7 in the Armo"ry. were made for the five-school joint Council meeting to be
Class President Jim Powers rep- held in the Fine Arts Room Sunday at 2:00 p. m. Attending
resented the other class officers
in making the first suggestion for the meeting will be members of the Student Councils of Mt.
a gift shortly after it was appar- St. Joseph, Our Lady of Cincinnati, Good Samaritan School
ent that the class desired to establish a memorial.
"'"
Stating that no decision had
been made, Powers said the officers had come up with the idea
of erecting a decorative bus shelter at the Dana Ave. entrance to
Xavier Math-Physics Instructor, John B. Hart, takes a brief
pause from his studies to pose for the News photographer at his
desk.
Photo by Daly
B T m C n

University Drive. Although the
suggestion
t'
h met t'with 'tlittle
lf reac10n a~ t e mee mg l se ' members of the class later requested
h
·
k
h
y o
an on
t e op~ortumty to ma. e ot er
What does a college professor do in his spare-time? We suggest10ns before reaching a decision.

put this question to Mr. John B. Hart, instructor in Math ematics and Physics at Xavier.
A meeting was held WednesThe proper use of spare-time must start early so that the day, Oct. 14• at l: 30 p. m. at
the class officers and group
h abit can be carried over into later life. Evidence of this was which
leaders received· further suggespresented when Mr. Hart re- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tions and discussed the various
counted the activities of his
~embers of these research proposals. The class officers emyouth.· When he was seventeen, ~mts h~ve th7 a~v~ntag~ of tak- phasized that they are still interhe operated a 'ham' radio station mg varIOus scien~iftc seminars of- ested in hearing all possible ideas
and relayed- messages from army fered by the Office of Naval Re- so that the final decision will be
bases to the soldier.s' home area. search. During 1948 ~ Mr. Hart satisfactory to a majority of the
Even today, he operates his own was sent to a seminar at the senior class. Those named group
station and has both a regular Atomic Energy school in Biloxi, leaders are:
'ham' call and an official navy Miss. Needless to say, all mem- Jim Bolte, Joe Breitenbach,
radio call.'
bers of the unit must be cleared Dick DeCorps, Joe Dillhoff,
Education of the individual by t?e F.~.I. for s~cret w.ork.
Pat Driscoll, Pat Duffy, Bob
should be one of the first purWith h~s te~chmg, his short George, Charlie Gerding, Tom
poses of spare-time activity. wav7 stat10n, his load of. twenty Ortman, Marty Pierrone, Stan
. - t each'ng
h ere at credit hours at
i
. . UC,
. and his Naval Thom , Jim Gilligan • Jim GruneiTh.ough h e 1s
Mr
Ha
t
's
worki'ng
for
Research
activities,
we wondered son Jim Kelley John Krosky
.
X av1er,
· Phr .1
· Mr. Hart had any spare time.
·
'
PhD
.
t
th
U
·
_
if
Roger
Lindeman,' Tony Mazza,'
.
h is
ys1cs
e n1 "Yes, " h e sai.d . "B ut t h a t is
. re- Jim McDermott Buck Motz Jim
c·
·
t' a
•t . f. in
vers1 y o 1ncmna .1. .
.
'
served for my family."
O'Gallagher, Gerry
O'Neill, ' Dick
In 1943, Mr. Har.t Jomed the NaPlageman, Lodge Weber, Cy
vy as an apprentice seaman. By Mrs. Drach Announces
Schrimpf, and J!m Marquard.
the end of the war, he was the
Executive Officer of a destroyer Sub-station Regulations
escort and had received orders as
Mrs. Catherine Drach, Book- Student Commissioned
its Commanding Officer. Natur- store proprietor, has announced
A former Xavier student, Mike
ally he took great interest in Na- the regulations which are in ef- Shiels, has received his commisval affairs after the war and en- feet regarding the U. S. Post sion and wings as Ensign in the
tered the Naval Reserve. This in- Office sub-station in the Univer- U. S. Navy at the Naval Air
terest. and his scientific back- sity Bookstore.
Station, Pensacola, Fla., it was
ground prompted him to teach Packages may be mailed from announced this week. Having
Navigation for the past four sum- the Bookstore to any point within completed training in primary
mers at the Naval Officers' Can- the bounderies of continental aerobatics, instruments, gunnery,
didate School in California.
United States. Stamps may also tactics and aircraft carrier maThis double interest also ex- be purchased there. The station neuvers, Ensign Shiels will compressed itself in another way. is open Monday through Fridays plete his training-at the Naval
Just last year, Mr. Hart initiated during the same hours as the Air Advanced Training Coman official Naval Research Unit Bookstore. It is closed Saturdays mand, C or pus Christi, Texas
here at Xavier. The unit was in accordance with the U. S. before moving on to duty with
founded so the scientists and Postal Regulations.
the Atlantic Fleet.
engineers in the active or inactive
Reserve could meet and become
acquainted with advances made
in not only their own fields, but
in other fields as well. Its main
purpose is to maintain a close affiliation between · scientific per.:.
sonnel and the Navy Department
so that, in the event of an emergency, . the country will have a
_,..: ...~""
trained force ready for assignment to scientific or technical po"That's No Huddle, Coach.
sitions in the Naval Service.
They're listening to a

of Nursing, X. U. Evening College, and Xavier Day Division.
On Saturday, October 24, a
· t pep ra 11Y- d ance an d D'ixie
·
gian
Land concert will be held in the
. ldh ouse. F'ea tur· e d on the pro f le
g ram wi·11 b e ti1e ·p opul ar WCKY
disc jockey, Rex Dale.
It was also decided at Monday's
meeting that a representative
should be sent to the next Dad's
Cl b
t'
.
d t
u mee ·mg in or er o express
Council's thanks for the new
S .
H
b
t' b d
cience a 11 u 11e m oar s.
A special committee reported
it was impractical to serve hot
meals in South Hall because the
overhead was too high. It was
also reported that the· request for
a push-button traffic light in
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The Reserve Officer's Training
Corps has added four new members to its staff since last year.
Major Glenn B. Helmick has
been placed in charge of the Junio~ class. Captain George J. Porter
will take charge of the freshm7n.
Both men served at Fort Sill,
Oklahoma, last year.
M as t er S g t . R'ich ar d D . T odd
rep 1aces M as t er S g t . J ac k Mcc ar t er as supp1Y sergeant · sgt ·
Mccarter is currently in Europe.
Sgt. John c. Stahlnecker, who
formerly served at Fort Belvoire,
Virginia, is the new motor sergeant.
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*
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V·M tri·o-malic 99D
111tomatlt 3·spud
portable phonograph.
In RoSI and Gray
l1athtr1t11 $69.95"

Y·M 4S Splndl1

E

Si

•

NEW V·M 9901"
It's "Time-Ouc"' when V·M's compact 990 P~ono·
graph begins co play! Lighce~t o~ al.I ~ucomanc, 3·
speed porcables, wiih speaker 1n hd, IC IS uncqua.lled
in ronal rani;e. The V-M 990 plays records or all sizes.
and afrer che last record Siesra Swiech shucs off e1•en
the 11 mp/ijier! Floating 1one arm has two reph~ceable
sapphire needles in new "ftlp·under" c~ram1c car·
tridge. V-M's 990 is truly che All;Amer!can answer
10 musical enjoymenc! V-M Corporanon. Benion.
Harbor, Michigan-"World's Largest Manuf~ccure.~
of Phonographs and Record Chani;ers J!xclus1vely.

front of Hinkle Hall on the parkway was turned down by city
officials because of the nearness
of the Dana Ave. light.
Since there are no campus rules
for the wearing of beanies by
freshmen, a committee headed by
Jack Seeley was appointed to inves t'iga t e th e poss1'b'l't
1 i y o f c h anging the rules so that the wearing
of beanies could be enforced
·
The new Rifle Club constitution was ratified and passed
.
A representative of the Dorm
Council reported to Council that
all proceeds from the UC pep
rally-dance will be used for the
furnishing of the President's
Lounge.
----------------

New ! ACCORDION
JACKET
From the plush Pallidum
· in London to scintillating
Ciro's in HoUywood stars
of screen, television,
sport, radio and entertainment come to M~x's,
for the tops in advanced
styling.

Smart sheen gabardine, quilt-Hued with
exclusivcl·y-Max's accordion pleats in
complementing colors. Your choice of
three smart combos: navy and powder
blue; cocoa and tan; and charcoal and
pearl ..... .... ....... ..... ...................... ....... $10.95

Your charge account
is welcome!

MO/fAJ

1nen111 JI

crnlrJ.
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AS THE EDITORS SEE IT
RA I SI N'

CA IN

By Paul Cain

.

. .

To those watching the Bearcats in action against William and
Mary it soon became apparent that UC was having one of those
nights that every coa_ch prays for, irristable offense a_nd i';?pregnable
defense. Then, too, it was also, as one punster said,- Too much
Mary and not enough William." But those ~ho know say that it
usually happens only once a season, and while the team may continue good ball, they never reach the same heights again. We surely
hope it's true.
.
• • • .• • . .
Way back m the 1947 season, m their first year under Coach
Ed Kluska's tutelage, and still smarting from the 39-0 defeat at the
hands of the 'Cats the previous season, the Musketeers fought down
to the wire, finally losing 27-25, beaten by the toe of the UC extra
pointer. UC was loaded that year with such stars as quarterback
Tom O'Malley, backs, Roger Stephans, Alkie Richards, and Red
\ Dougherty, but the Kluska coached team had stunned the city's
sportswriters and prominents, who were ready to put UC on the
high road to big time football and make Cincinnati a one team
town. The '47 Muskies, playing mostly on heart, gave promise of the
things to come. As it happened X took the next two games in the
series, 13-7 and 20-14.
Memory fails us as to whether the two platoon was in fuU foree
at the time, but we do know that X didn't have sufficient talent to
lield two fall platoons, and the later defensive standout, John Martlnkovie, was playing offensive end. Late in the fuurth Quarter, the
Muskies were trailinc by a touchdown and an extra point or two
and ''Tbe Gooeb." who bad dropped a eouple of passes over the goai
Une and bad heard about it from Coach Kluska, was feeling a bit
clown about it alL On every pass play he'd give it all he had, but he
and tbe pass just couldn't seem to get together. Finally, tbe X quarterback, Bob McQuade on a fake end mn, jumped into the air and
aught Martinkovic in ihe end zone with a 50 yard TD pass. We'H
never for t the look oil "Big John's" race--Beaven in Nippert

Stadi

ge

UJD.

•

•

•

•

•

But when speaking of great plays in the UC series, it would be
a gross oversight not to mention the greatest of them all made by
one of the greatest characters who ever got into Kluska's hair. The
:freshman and some of the sophs won't remember Jackie Hahn, nor
his spectacular interception and runback in the 1951 game with UC,
but those who saw it will never forget it.
Late in the first quarter the 'Cats were in scoring position and
after two running plays were stopped, they decided to go to the air.
A Bual aerial was dropped in the flat by UC end Ralph Staub on
tbe tblnt down play, and so on fourth Bossi tried the same pass to
triek the Xavier defense. Bahn, however, was ready and he picked
tbe pass ollt of the blue and went 98 yards for the first Xavier score.
X went on to win H-0-in the greatest victory of the series. Jackie
always said be bad offensive ability and many times told Coach
Klam so, but as a defensive back, his only chance to score was by
lntereeption, wblcb he swore he would do. We doubt whether he
ever dreamed of d~ it in such a spedacular manner, especially
qainst the Beareats. Mayor of Somerset for a day and ~ in the
beartll of Xavier men forever.

City Championship
Will Be At Stake
(Continued from Page 1)
touchdown passes and has covered 346 yards through the air
The Bearcat line, known for
its offensive down field bl cking isn't too big this seaso \ut
is 'fast.
Noel Guyot, "~ar"
Campbell Co-Capt. Don Fritz
Will Co~tser, and Bob Marich
are some of the men in the line
who will see plenty of action
against the Musketeers. On the
flanks are 6' 190 lb. Glenn Dillh ff
d J h M d
6, 3 ,,
0
. n f as eac ~
b
1 ~5 '. ;::· J umor
ram 0 um us
tqmnasih Thes:a_ two en~ beween f e1;'
vedscaugd t ~en
02
passes or
. yar
an
ee
to~~d:11~ t~15 se~on:
t
e us e eers, avmg a wo
won-two lost rec?rd for the seasQon, d~opp~ t_heir opener to the
13 6
1 u~n~co . har:n:s t - a te~
oa e Thw1tt d~t~n Ian. elxpDerience.
~ ra i ~ona. riva
ayton, ~aking their first appear?nee i!l the ho!11e and ~ome ser1 ~5 with ?Cav~er, provided the
first Muskie victory 7-0. X then
traveled to .o~ord wh~re they
met the Miami Redskins and
went to defeat 28-6 at the hands
of Denny Studrawa, Tom Pagna
a?d company. The Louisvi~le C~r
~mals were the next Xavier victims as the .cards fell 19-13.
The runnmg of Co-Capt. Bob
Judd, Charlie O'Leary, Gene Jochem, and Lou Magliano have
piled the yardage and scores for
-

Lack Punch - - - - - - = - - - Against Weak Louisville down. St. John's try for the ex-

~fusketeers

By ltlel Brennan
Before a rip-roaring crowd of
4500 fans, the University of Louisville, a two touchdown underdog, held Xavier to a 19-13 vietory at Parkway Field in Louisville Saturday night. The power
that the Muskies were slated to
show against a weak and green
Louisville team came in spotty
efforts of the second team.
Louisville won the toss and
elected to receive with Xavier
defending the west goal. The
teams exchanged kicks as neither presented a scoring threat. The
Muskies failed to advance beyond
the mid-field strip and Louisville reached the X 23 yard line
before losing the ball on downs.
Toward the end of the first quarter, the Muskies started a drive
on their own 40 yard line, advancing the ball to the Cardinal
35 as the quarter ended.
Starting the second quarter,
Coach Ed Kluska sent in the second team, and they immediately
took up the drive. The 50 yard
march took five first downs with
Don St. John and Lenny Frey
leading the way, and Lou Magliano going over for the touch-------------

d

Series Started Back In 1918
When UC 'Varsity' Downed X 'Saints'
By Brun.a Wal//
Out onto rain-soaked Old
C
Fi Id· B
t W d
00 s
arson e, ID urne
trooped the football heroes of
St. Xavier College in downtown Cincinnati and eleven

• • • • •

Our plugging of the second platoon backs surely proved correct.
Lou Magliano and Gino Paoloni both scored at Louisville and the
second squad played good ball, piling up the rushing yardage.

Looking 'Em Over

Blue And White Defeats
Stubborn Cardinal Squad

'-

the Muskies, while Co-Capt. John
Baele, Leo Knoll, Tom Powers,
Tomorrow aftemoon will find the greater part of Cincinnati Jim Schwartz, Artie Hauser, ~d
football fans gathered torether in spaeious Nippert Stadium to wit- Neal Loughran have held the line
th
u» (ridiron spectacle between
chore. At the ends are Chuck
: :~Xavier and the Bearcats of the
Kirkoff and ~hue~ Jaworski who
1Jalversit)' ol Cincinnati. This is the game that
may be playing _his last game for
~-~ds both squads·_ rising to the heights and this
the Blue Batallion because of a
...--·f,
draft call that isn't yet definite.
,-ear's game should prove no exception. Be ore
Coach Sid Gillman's use of the
tbe opeDinc of the season, UC was given little
cllanee to take tile Muskies this year. Since then,
spinning and split T formation
llotb teams have played four games and on the
aids in the offensive type ball
lauis el tllese performanus, the Beareats will
that his Bearcats play. Last seaprobably enter the game a one or two touchdown
son, as ample testimony, they
favorite, as usuaL Coach Sid Gillman's boys have
, were ~anked sev~nth in t9_tal o~been blessed 'in their last two games, especiaHy Logan Rapier fense m the nation an~ fifth m
apinst William & Mary, by not committinc any
pas.s offense b~ the National Co.J.•
errors and as the old saying goes. played perfect football. I believe l~gi.ate Athletic_ Bureau of Sta:.lbat this year's game should prove to be one of the closest on record. tistics.
• • • • •
The game, over the past years,
Last Saturday night's game against the University of Louisville since Coach Sid Gillman had
still has the faithful followers of the Muskies puzzled. Xavier com- been at UC and Coach Ed Kluska
pletely dominated the game as far as statistics goes, but the final had been at Xavier; has resolved
score didn't indicate that fact. Though it was realized that the Louis- into a battle of systems of footville team was very inferior to the Muskies, still the Musketeers ball. UC's offensive philosophy
couldn't hit pay dirt with the consistency that they apparently against Kluska's defensive. Gillshould have. The ground attack rolled up an impressive 224 yards man, as master of the tricky_and
compared to 42 for Louisville, which managed only two yards in intricate offense, concentrates on
the first half. Even the weak passing attack of the Muskies was moving the ball by every means,
superior to that of the Cardinals. Passing ace John Unitas connected while Kluska, a recognized leadon 6 of 18 passes which were good for only 49 yards. Joe Degaro er in the field of defense, uses
and Norm Zmyslinski, on their combined attempts, hit for 6 out of the shifting and complicated de13 and 85 yards.
·
fensive patterns as his strong
• • • • •
weapon. The record shows that
'lholl(ll the score of the Louisville tussle may have not been too since Kluska has been at the Muspleasing to Coach Ed Kluska, the running of reserve backs Gino kie helm, they have won three
Paolini, _J.ou Magliano and Don St. John showed hopes of bet.ter of the series, and Gillman's recthings to come. G~o, the singing h~lfback from Clevela~d, playing ord is two and two. This year's
in the second _half m p~ of the inj:Ued. Bob Judd, ~rn~ f~r ~en tilt is the tie breaking game for
yards In bis first collegiate try. Ginos drive resulted JD his p1ck1ng both coaches' records and is as
-up 50 yards in 11 tries, besides scoring what proved to be the win- always a battle of not only teams
ninl' touehdown.
but also philosophies of football.

By Loran Rapier

• • • • •

Among the spectators of last week's game were two former
Musketeers. They were Frank Fellerhoff and Dick Bogan, who are
DOW stationed at Fort Knox, Ky. Both men appeared to be in good
enough shape to pull back on their uniforms and still play a fair
game of football.

T I M k
we Ve
US eteers
Pl
Last S
ay

• • • • •
Even though the Xavier yearlings dropped their opener to

the
Papooses of Miami last Friday, there were few who didn't like what
they saw. After casting off their first quarter jitters, the little Muskies fought on even terms the rest of the way. The game showed
several_ good products for next year's varsity. There was little gloom
as two of the frosh substained injuries. Ray Olliges, a promising
product, was lost for the season when he suffered a broken ankle.
Dave Josephic also was sidelined by a fractured elbow.
----------------------------

eason

The NEWS honors in this issue
the twelve ~radua~ing seniors
who are playing their last game
against the Bea~cats. Pictured
above are the ~me M1:'5keteers
who are completing their fourth
and _final season of eligibility at
Xavier. Those not shown and who
still have one year of football
still possible under the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
rules, are John Byrne, fullback,
Dick Grace, quarterback, and
By Dave Allen
defensive ball not qu_ite enough to Dick DeCorps, fullback.
The Xavier Freshman Gridders overcome the Redskins lead. ~ed ,____ ... ,,,.,,·''··•"'·' """'"' ""
opened their season in a not too by Roger Bertoia'~ fine passmg,
';-_,;~
successful manner last Friday the Blue and Whr~e adva~ced a, '.,;;;:,t_____,_,,;·•afternoon against the "Little" 1 total of 81 yards m the air and i Miami squad. The Redskins' at-\ Konkoly to~k care of ~os'. of the
tack was led by fullback Reed ground assignments pickmg ~p
who was the top ground gainer
yards. On defense, the Muskies
and also the mainstay in the looked bett:r than average on
Miami defense. The Muskies some beautiful play, by Dave
never moved past the Miami 20 Wagner and Steve J~nkers. The
yard stripe, due to two fumbles l~tter blocked a thtr~ quarter
and three .pass interceptions.
kick and recovered it on the
Miami forty. X failed to move
The Redskins got off to a seven from there and were shutout.
to nothing lead in the first
quarter on a touchdown by Derringer, and the conversion byl OPPONENTS' RESULTS
Boykin. In the second quarter Boston College 15, Villanova 1
Miami's quarterback Cole passed John Carroll- 19, Dayton 13
- to Brachmeir in the end zone for U. Cincinnati 41, Toledo 7
the last_ tally of the contest.
Miami 52, Western Michigan 7
In the second half the Muskies Quantico Marines 21, Fort Eustis 7
showed a bit of fine offensive and Tennessee 40, Chattanooga 7
Bobby .Judd

Musketeer Yearlings Drop 0 pener
To Miami Papooses By 13•0 Score

['>< _,_,.

i

150

I

tra point was wide.
X kicked to the Louisville 44
where Unitas, the Louisville star
was immediately stopped in his
tracks. On the first play, Unitas
hit halfback Mike McDonald with
a pass to the Muskies' 43. The
Cardinals couldn't advance the .
ball any further and were forced
to punt. O'Leary took the punt
on his own 13 and was stopped
by Bob Lichvar. The first team
reappeared and started an 85 yard
march. It took the Muskies three
first downs and nine plays to
score their second touchdown
with Gene Jochem going over
~rom 7 yards out, St. John came
mto the game to try the extra
point and this time was good to
make the score 13-0 with a halfminute remaining in the second
period.
Unitas Scores
Louisville kicked-off to open
the second half, and held the
Muskies to five yards. Unitas
took Jochem's punt on the Xavier 40 and with Jim Hollowell
throwing the key block, went all
the way for the first Cardinal
score. The extra point was good
to make the score 13-7. Jochem
took the Louisville kick-off on
the X 20 yard line and returned
the ball to the X 40. This was the
beginning of a march that eventually won the game for the Muskies. O'Leary and Jochem carried the blunt of the march with
Gino Paoliano going off right
tackle for the score. Gino's kick
was wide and the score was 19-7.
In the fourth quarter, Louisville moved the ball to the Muskies' 32. With fourth down and
five yards to go, the Cardinals
punted but Xavier committed a
penalty, giving Louisville a first
down on the Muskies' 24. Bob
Boyd, the All-American High
school star, led the attack with
Frank Wibbels scoring from eight
yards out. The try for the point
was good to end the scoring for
both sides and make the score
19-13.

its fourt~ straight from X, 27-25. l Bene crashed over the goal in the
Bob McQuade settled UC down Isecond quarter for UC, and the
in the 1948 game; he tossed TD teams left the field at half-time
passes to DeFranco and Liberto with Bearcats out in front, 14-7.
win Xavier's first in the series, X came back as soon as they got
13-7. Again in 1949, Xavier was the ball in the second half; Bobfootball king of the Queen City by Judd drove from the four yard
by this time edging UC 20-14.
Charlie _ Squeri set up Xavier
touchdowns with his long runs,
and Finnell and Wilke took the ,.
ball into the end zone. McQuade
Sports Editor, UC News Record
passed for the Big Blue's other
TD. These same men led Xavier
The men who comprise the University of Cincinnati coaching
to a 9-1 season and the Salad
staff are realists. That's why they just can't understand the so-called
Bowl
championship..
''''"''"·'·•'•'''
''
'·'·'
.,,,,,,,,.,., ···"
"experts," who see the Bearcats doing everything to the Musketeers
•WI/} ( i'Li
but driving them outside the city limits on Saturday afternoon.
Gene Rossi was quarterback
'-·'''·'''•'•"''''•'•''•:::
Sid Gillman and his associates remember that three weeks ago
for UC in 1950, and he passed
the "experts" rated the UC-Marquette game a toss-up. Marquette
for four touchdowns as the Bearwon, 31-7. Then two weeks ago these prognosticators tabbed Wilcats won a free scoring game, 33liam and Mary two touchdowns better than the Bearcats, who
20. Liber scored twice and Finpromptly crushed the Southerners, 57-7.
nell once for Xavier.
N'OW this braintrust of football forecasters, after lookinr over
Two unbeaten teams met at
past performance and all tht statistical data, bas visions of CincinNippert Stadium in 1951. UC
nati backs churning Carson Field bare, of Bearcat ends sn~ Joor;
banged inside the Xavier twenty,
passes, while the Kluskamen flounder about. Pity the poor Musketthree times early in the first
eers!
quarter, but great lineman like
Tito Carinci stopped the BearAs we said, the UC coaches are realists. They know that this
game is the BIG ONE for Xavier. They are aware of the high emotional pitch to which the' Muskies are geared for this one. The 'Cat
.
.
_line
to
make
it
14-13,
but
the
exmentors
know, from practical experience, that desire is often half
at.hl~tes ~rom the Umversity
tra point was missed. Late in the the battle.
~mcmnati, . and the XU-!!C. ser.~
game, Joe Degaro, who hit on
UC fears the Xavier defense. With the critical area of the strugies began in 1918. The Saints
nine
of
the
thirteen
passes
he
gle
amounting to the direct clash between Xavier's defense and
from do":'ntown were shu~, out
threw, tried some desperate aer- Cincy's offense, no Red and Black rooter regards Ed Kluska's repub;y .~he bigger squad, the Varials. A UC man cut one off, and tation as a master of the defense with optimism.
sity from U? .. The s~ore was
the 'Cats added six points soon
Despite its lack-lustre showing thus far, the Blue Battalion of12-0 as the spmt a~d rivalry of
after. The final tabulation gave fense cannot be overlooked by UCites. Bob Judd, Charlie O'Leary
the two schools got its start.
UC 20 and Xavier 13.
and Gene Jochem form a trio of good backs, any one of whom, if
Not until 1942, however, was
given the necessary aid from his blockers, could make things miserthe series renewed. Those were
able for the 'Cats.
the days when the great Chet
We talked about the UC coaches and fans, but what about the
Mutryn was running through the
He has been here three years
opposition for Xavier. But even
and began this, his fourth. But team itself? Most of the Bearcats have leamed from experience
he could not prevent UC from
the United States Army sent what sportswriters mean when they scribble that past performanees
winning. Cincinnati blocked two
Chuck notice recently that they mean nothing in this contest.
punts in the Xavier end zone; a
would like to see him in uniform
In 1952 many of the present 'Cats helped eke out a 20-13 vicbeginning Oct. 19.
B;arcat fell on one and a Mustory over a winless Xavier eleven. Of course the pre-game "experts"
Chuck came to Xavier with claimed Xavier had no business even playing UC.
k1e on the other .A last look at
the scoreboard of Nippert StadiA large number of the Gillmanites learned a lot about foo&ball
from the 1951 Musketeers. We won't even repeat tbe score of that

BY HOD BLANEY

Jaworski To Leave

cats cold. On UC's third penetration they were fourth and four
.,,,
from the goal line when Gene
IRossi faded to pass. Jack Hahn
picked the pass out of the air for
- Xavier and raced past the startled
UC men 98 yards for the score.
Finnell, Milostan, an d Musio
teamed up for the next score,
with Musio b at t er in g over.
George Gilmartin passed t.> Dowd,
who lateraled to Finnell, and he
sped into the end :lone for X's
third touchdown. In the fourth
quarter, Finnell smas)1ed again
and again at the UC line until
he put the ball on the latter's
five. Musio went from there, and
Xavier had won decisively, 26-!J.
Last year UC was a heavy favorite to throttle Xavier. It was
um that Nov. 11 showed UC 9 a grey, chilly afternoon when honors in basketball, and he has
XU o.
' Xavier took the opening kickoff., proved that his athletic accomd
j The Muskies wasted little time plishments in high school were
.
d H" 1 .
T OJO an
1t er mterrupte the,
.
.
- t·i
c·
.
,
h d I and drove some 76 yards to take not flukes. He was a fme end last
series un 1 1945• mcmnati a _
,
t t
h
T
:an early lead. Gi;ne Rossi threw year and promised to be great
~.~·el~ earn ~at ~e:;; as om . to Dilhoff a little later, and the 1this season when the service sent
a ey passe an
ager 5 te- game was tied at seven all. Del him his induction papers.
1
phans ran them to a Sun B o
wl---------------------------c~ampionship: Against Xavier at
Nippert Stadium. where the series has been continued even up I 35 Kirkoff, 184 ..............................L'E 41 Fritz, ....................................20'7
to now, UC scored almost at will I 68 Hauser, 238 ..............................LT 44 Pisanelli, ..............................192
as they plowed the Muskies into 26 Knoll, 194 ..................................LG 58 Campbell, .......................... 195
Clifton soil by a 39-0 count.
57 Loughran, 200 .....................•........C 6'1 Faulkner, ............................ 196
In 1947, Cincinnati papers I 46 Powers, 194 ................................&(]; 22 Marich, ................................ 198
hailed the XU-UC battle as the 66 Baele, 226 ..................................RT 85 Guyot, .................................. 201
city's game of the year. Sopho- 36 Jaworski, 184 ........................... .RE 56 DiHhoff, ..............................186
more quarterback Bob McQuade 20 Degaro, l'l9 ............................•••.(l3 '11 Murphy, ..............................115
of Xavier did all he could, but 31 Judd, 171 •.....•..............•......•••.....L11 62 Goist, .................................. 115
the accurate toe of UC's Dick 28 O'Leary, l'l1 ..............................BH 31 Pardini, ..............................l'l1
Jesson told the story as UC won 45 Jocbem, 189 ..............................FB 39 Miller, ..................................185

I

I PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP

I

The UC players realize that there is no cause for over-confidence. Those who don't are in for a big shock Saturday.
Looking over the weights of the massive Xavier forward wall,
one o( the Cincinnati linemen remarked to a coach, ''That's a lot
of meat there. Suppose I'll get any?"
The reply was short and to the point. "If you're hungry enough,"
the coach retorted.
Cincinnati fans, even the most optimistic, anticipate another
close struggle in this great intra-city rivalry. But they expect to see
a lean and hungry Bearcat club in Nippert Stadium Saturday after-

Morale Higli Despite Shoiving;
Experience To Help Muskies At UC
In a recent interview, Ed Klus-,. appointing performance thus far,
ka expressed his confidence that they will not lapse into a lethardespite the Muskies' rather dis- gy caused by falling morale. He
stated that the boys will go all
out tomorrow and put a little
something extra into everything
they do against the UC Bearcats.
In Kluska's own words, "The
quality of our play to date is certainly not an indication of our
morale. We will have to improve
about 200 per cent in every department in order to make a good
showing against the UC ball club.
After aH, any team which can
score 100 points in two games is
a real powerhouse."
However, Kluska added that
he expects the Muskies to take
advantage of the experience they
have gained in their first four
games and go into the UC gametomorrow to get their third victory.
Artie Rauser
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Thespians Select
Vehicle By Vote

DOWN FRONT

'Operation More' Started
By Students Dads' Club

The Xavier University Masque
Society selected its first play of
'
the year by majority vote at its
By Bob Siegenthaler
·
second meeting last week. It is
"To show high school students the advantages of a Cath"Three Men on a Horse," a modBy Mayo Moh•
ern comedy about horses, bookies olic College education and to demonstrate how Xavier. can
and Mothers Day. Production provide these advantages" is the statement of purpose for the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - dates are 4th, 5th, and_ 6th of Dads' Club's new project, "Operation More" (Musketeers
I've read many thousands of words about "The Robe" ne;~~b:~hicle was selected in Ow~ Recrui~ment ~ffor~).
0 eration More places the emsince I saw it in New York a month ago, and what I have to spite of its technical difficulties Thi~ operation, umhque m co1- pha~s on the Xavier man as the
· proba bly not a dd muc h to t h e genera1 ace1aim.
·
I m
· staging,
·
.
·
th
lege circles, presents t e persona1say will
as 1t requires. ~ee contact feature for the first time. best good-will ambassador that
hope, however, that it will convince those of you· who are complete set changes, a maJor JOb Heretofore college officials trav- can represent the University. "A
still skeptical that this indeed is one of the rare "must-see" 0 .n any no:mal s~a~~· ai:id prac- eled to th~ various high schools recommendation from a student
.
'
'
hcally an imposs1bihty
m South and enumerated the features of is
· w-0r th more to a h1'gh school
·
pictures of our time.
.
.
.
·
Hall.
·
c
th r
c
ll
Edu ation boy than any sales talk from an
It's hard to defme the appeal Dehlah") ,who, in his mean con- As Jim Brandabur put it, "This a
a o ic
o ege
c
alumnus or school official " acof "The Robe." It is far from dra- dition, achieves a greatness of show offers -~ore of a challenge from stage ~r classroom floor. cordin to the Rev. Edw~rd J.
matically perfect; some of the spirit far nobler than that of the for all the new members." And Under O?eratmn More, howe~er, O'Bri ~ moderator of the Dads'
scenes are calculated horse opera titled heads around him.
the Masque society has new the Xavier students th~?1se res and ;ir~ctor of the Operation
for the matinee trade; others (inCaligula, the exact antithesis of members. The organization that a.re to be thfe tahctuual .pub~~ re a- M k t
. b handli~g
eluding the finale) seem unfor- Demetrius, has most the world was practically dead last spring tions men °
e mversi y.
th . us e eers w~t11 et ff rt .
· rolhng
.
· toward its
· oId
Locally
students
who
. Th e e f - under his sway but very few of is
tunate1y me1od rama t ic.
agam
. . • Xavier
.
.
.
th eirf town recrui men e o ·n
feet, admittedly, is more pageant his own emotions. It is easy to position of the most active on a~e di~tu:~gmshed alum!11 of Cme u ure.
than pathos, but it's a spectacu~ar see, in Jay Robinson's character- campus. First tryouts were held cmnati high schools will person------pageant, anyway, and the rehg- ization, a man who had the loose- this Tuesday, and Wednesday. ally co~tact members o~ the 1954
ious feeling it induces rings a ness of mind and shallowness of Final readings are tonight but g_raduatmg class o~ their .respecgreat deal truer than that of most soul to make his horse a senator. anyone interested is still wel- tlve sch.ools. Twice durmg the
biblical tableaux.
Not all Romans fare so badly. Ti- come and parts and staff posi- scholastic _year these Musket~er
·
tions remain to be filled
envoys will talk to the high At a regional council meeting
The actors in "The Ro~e" have b:rius Ca.esar appears as a wise,
.
school seniors and report to a of the Ohio-Kentucky Region of
a hard way to go against the kmd'. whi_te-thatched old. man.- S
• t G R•
N
Xavier student co-ordinator who, the NFCCS last Sunday at Mount
multitudinous sights and sounds Pontius Pilate. as an un':"is~, dis- en1ors • et
1ngs <!W in turn, will make his report to Saint Joseph's College, permisthat crowd the Cinenascope turbed, and highly tragic figure.
Members of the Class of 54 the Dad's Club
. ,
t d t th U .
·
J
("Y
B ") S"
may still obtain their class rings
·
sion was gran e o e mverscreen: but they turn m, one .a.nd) ean . oun~
e~s . immons b seein Mrs. Drach at the In additional, local Xavier prep sity of Dayton to hold a congress
a~l, fme pe7forman~;s. Bntl~h turns m an mgratiatmg perfor- B~okstoreg immediately and plac- alumni will visit the individual in Dayton November 13-15. It
cmemactor Richard ( My Cousin mance as the Roman noblewoman ·
$lO d
·t "th th ·
d r high schools to talk to the seniors will be the first general meeting
Rachel") Burton I shows himself Diana, Marcellus's Queen of' Dmgl'a
. eposi wti d b eirCohr. et. as a body again emphasizing the of the year for the Catholic col·
·
M
L
d
B
t
d
h'
..
e
i
very
1s
expec
e
y
ris
,
eau Y an
is par.value of a Catholic College.
lege students of this area.
as a capable an d convmcmg ar- ove an
cellus Gallio, the Roman Tribune ner in martyrdom.
mas.
h
f t
t of Al
t th
·1
tin
H'
T e out-o - own aspec
so a
e counc1 mee g
· · d Ch ·
d
w h 0 ~rucifie
.rist an won is 0th.er roles are handl~d as well. ings will begin the next day.
Operation More is in two phases. Larry Blank, Xavier delegate,
robe m the ensumg lottery.
Theres a brut~l centurio~ called ADDED ATTRACTIONS:
First, Musketeer dorm students was appointed chairman of a
Marcellus's subsequent depres- Paulus, bested m a clanging duel Robert Casadesus, noted pian- will invite high school seniors committee for the orientation of
sion leaves him in a world of mo- with Marcellus. There is the ist, will be guest artist with the from their home towns to spend campuses throughout the region
mentous acquaintances and fas- Christian leader Justus and his Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra a week-end on the campus to in the workings of the NFCCS.
cinating friends. There is Simon, ~aughter Miriam, whos: influe~ce this afternoon and tomorrow see University life at first hand. Al Cordes, Xavier set1ior delegate,
called Peter, ably played by Mi- is strong on the ang.uished trib- night. In addition to Casadesus's Secondly the Xavier resident was named chairman of the nomchael ("Sailor of the King") Ren- une. There's a sad, wild-eyed fel- interpretation of Beethoven's men will c~ntact seniors in their inations committee.
nie who gives to the role a di- low whose name is Judas.
Fourth Piano Concerto, the Sym- home areas to explain the feaRegional President Kay Luther
mension of depth and strength All the characters, great and phony will offer other works by tures of a Catholic College.
in her address to the council
that was wanting in Finlay Cur- small, unite to teli the "greatest Beethoven, Elgar and Saeverud.
This non-local division of the stated confidently that a banner
rie's portrayal of the Big Fisher- story ever told," the influence of Jose Greco, famed Spanish program is working in co-opera- year is in store for the 0-K Reman in "Quo Vadis." There's the the Son of God on the lives of dancer who played here last year tion with the Dads' Club which gion. She also thanked the counmighty-muscled slave, Demetrius men. The movie will be pre- to a standing room only house, has chapters in principal cities, cil for its excellent job at the
(acted superbly by a Victor much miered Thursday night at the Al- returns with his troupe for a per- an organizational feature also national congress held in Cincinmore Mature than in "Samson & bee, October 22. Regular show- formance next Tuesday evening. unique in U. S. collegiate circles. nati last August.

Regional NFCCS
Chairmen· Chosen

Start
John Wayne says: "My college
football coach got me a summer
job at a movie studio. I started as
a prop man and stunt man.
Afterward my studio friends inveigled
me into acting. I made about
75 Westerns before big parts
came my way.

smoking
Camels
yourself!

I 0NtM0 ~ t:llM.U
20 YEAAr AGO IN MY EAA£Y MOVIE

Make the famous
30-day Camel mild·
ness test ••• and
let your own taste
tell you why Camels
are America's
most popular'
cigarette!

DAY~; .CMOl<ED 'EM EVER. ~INCE.
TllEAE~ NOTl./IN6 lll<E CAMELS
FOP. FIAVOA AND MILDN&a/

EU AGREE wrm MORE· PEOPLE
THA"' ANV OTHER...
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EDUCATORS All OVER AMERICA APPROVE·

•
EVANGELINE FAHY
Prtncipal
• Lawson School

FATHER C. J. STALLWORTH
Princi/H1I
Jes111t High School

Chicago, Illinois

New Orleans, Louisiana

WALTER' COOPER
Principal
Wichita East High School

Wichita, Kansas

•

•

LENA McCULLOUGH
Princi/MI
U1eldele School

ROSS LARSEN
Principal
Amtm Jnnior High School

Terre Haute, Indiana

Amarillo, Texas

VIRGIL BIBLE
Principal
Bramerd )1mt0r High School

RICHARD WATTS
Principal
Baldtvm )ttnior High School

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Montgomery, Alabama

FATHER PAUL KELLY
Principal
Riord1m High School

San Francisco, California

PENS

LEWIS BLODGETT
S11pervising Principal
Levittown, New York

JOSEPH MAHAN, JR.
Inst met or
University of Georgia

)
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SAY.S

LOUIS LESLl'E
Author,

REGG SHORTHAND SIMPLIFIED
gregg
Publts bing Division

'

TYPING SIMPLIFIED
American Book Company
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THE INK CAN'T
TRANSFER

BANKER APPROVED

· ives you the matchless
No other pen 9 f . the Paper-Mate.
pritin1'~~:.~Zxclusive Formula X-217
i::;:·guarantee.d to. o~~:e.=::i'd. aN~
other ball ~en ~~n1nnation-wide ac·
~lt~i'; :t'~rin~~pals, teachers, bankers,
aviators, mothers.

0 -

THE PEN. CAN'T
LE AK

Available in 5 Colors
Color Refills 49c
,I
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UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED FOR
20 YEARS

Columbus, Georgio
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Frank Buttelwertli Claims Title Murray And Aids Beyond X- Horizon East Coast ·Alumni
• Appointed To Run Company
-<ContinuedfromPage 2>
To Meet At Philly
for each graduate of the
A S 'HOttest'Drum M UJ•Or All.Ve
university that the company hires .when the Muske_teers . meet
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Drum Major Buttelwerth compares notes with trumpctecrs.

By Jolin Grissmer
"The wildest experience that I remember was when my
pants caught on fire." That's Xavier's new head Drum Major, Frank Buttelwerth, talking. It happened at last year's
Elder-Massillon game when a fire-tipped baton splashed some
of its lighter fluid fuel onto his pants. A wisp of flame flashed
too near, and the Elder Drum Ma-1
jor found himself providing the
greatest thrill of the day while
suffering only first degree burns.
But F·rank, who started his baton work about six years ago,
has some happier experiences. He
counts among these his first place
in the Ohio State Drum Major
Association Twirling Contest this
summer. Another was an event of
Sept. 27, when he led the Musketeer band on the field at the
Dayton Game, and received the
baton from his brother, Harry.
Though he is well qualified for
the job, a freshman leading a college band for the first time could
. easily be nervous, and Frank admits he was. But years of experience and practice paid off in a
perfect performance, and it is
generally agreed that the position
of head Drum Major is in capable hands for the next four years.
Soon after the interview we
watched Frank lead the band
through its regular 2:30 marching rehearsal in which the maneuvers for the UC game were
run through for the first time.
Here could be seen some of the
problems connected with the
weekly band show. Before even
the elementary practice could begin, all music had to be arranged,
modified and learned. Formation
charts showing the exact position
of each squad are drawn up and
issued to each bandsman. In subsequent rehearsals the props are
worked in along with P.A. commentary. The formation sequence
is timed to conform to half-time
limits, and final arrangements are
made for cooperation with the
other band.
Probably the worst headache of
all, however, belongs to Mr. Gilbert Maringer who has come up
with new ideas each week.
As for tomorrow's show at UC,
we have hints of something far
out of the ordinary.

lOW for its annual training program. V1~lanova on Oct. ~1 i~ Ph1ladelStudent Council President The company feels that if indus- phia, Penn., they will fmd a block
.
.
.
.
.
of rooters from the ranks of the
Vito DeCarlo announced this trial progress is to continue, there Al umm.. A comm1'tt ee of . th e
"'eek
the appointment of sen- must be more
educated
men and Al umn1. now 1ivmg
. . in
. th e eas t ern
vv
•
• •
ior Bob Murray as General that ~he um~er~~ies must be the section of the' country have preChairman of Xavier's 1953 ones 0 supp Y em.
pared under the direction of
"' • •
Messrs. Emanuel Burton, '50,
Homecoming events. Murray in
A good many educators are be- Charles J. Connolly, '29, Kim
turn appointed three men to act
as Assistant Chairmen. They are ginning to agree that one fault Darragh, '37, and S. Arnold
Tom Bunker, Al Cash, and Tom of our educational system is the Scully, '32, what they call the
lack of stress upon language and Eastern States Alumni Reunion.
Walsh.
literatur~. Philosopher John DewA section of Connie Mack StaThe job of these four men will ey's slogan "learning by doing" ium the scene of the Musketeerinclude supervision and pi:epara- has, according to Time, come to Mai~liner clash has been reserved
tion for the Homecoming dance mean that children move around for the use of the grads and inviand float parade Sat., Nov. 7, more and read less. This situation tations have been extended to all
when X meets John Carroll. Mur- has been coined by Dr. Nathan the grads known to be in that
ray and Cash will handle all ar- Pusey, president of Harvard, as area. Following the game the
rangements for the dance, while the "Happy Illiterates" in view grads will convene at the PennWalsh and Bunker are in charge of the tendency to get rid of Sheraton Hotel.
of the float parade.
books in favor of easier means
In addition to these men, others of communication. Says Dr. Pu- modern-day reading to push for
have also been appointed to han- sey, "The best teacher one can efficiency and speed at the exdle various sub-committees. Char- find is not life, but the crystal- pense of appreCiation. Stressing
lie Consiglio will have charge of lized and distilled experience of that the student must comprethe Dance Decorations Commit- the most reflective and observant bend what he reads, Dr. Clarke
tee, Jim McGrath and Marty Pier- of our human beings .and this you advocates the use of pencil and
rone will act as treasurers, Tom find preserved in our great paper besides the book and conKerver will be in charge of pub- books."
tends that a well read book is allicity, and Jack Seeley will be The Cincinnati Enquirer re- most always marked and dehcad of the Queen Selection Com- cently quoted Dr. Walter J. faced. I can just see M,r. Albert
mittee, a job which will be per- Clarke of Xavier as deploring J. Worst tearing out his hair over
formed this evening.
what he termed the tendency in that statement.
OlllCCOllllllg

•LATEST BULLETIN
Brand-new national survey
shows college students prefer Luckies
Last year a survey was made in leading colleges
throughout the country which showed that smokers in
those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey was made-a
representative survey of all students in regular colleges
coast to coast. Based on thousands of actual student interviews-this survey shows that~ as last year, Luckies
lead again-lead over all other brands, regular or kingsize-and by a wide margin! The rea~on: Luckies taste
better.

I

P• S.

Once again we're buying student jingles! $25.00
goes to every student whose Lucky Strike jingle is accepted
for our advertising. So hurry! Send yours in right away to:
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

Alumni Enter Novitiate
Five Xavier students of last
year have gone to Sacred Heart
Novitiate in ,Milford, Ohio.
Howard Schapker, Tom Bar- lage and Bob Dobransky made
up a trio from the College of Liberal Arts. Whereas, Pete Carey
and Dick Lovel were students in
the Graduate Division.
These five Xavier men are in
the midst of a 30 day retreat
which is the first stage of the 15
year training period necessary to
·become a Jesuit father.

!

C I G A R E T T E S
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
so Be Happy-GO LUCKTI
O~ -~~-..:.Crr g,..,,

CA. T. Co.
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For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH
\

I

ICE CREAM and MILK

A.top Cincinnati's
Historic Music Hall

An lndepencJant Since IHI

, J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Put The Bottles Back!
The coke machine on the third
floor of. the Evening College is
kept well stocked at all times
for student use. Students are
asked, however, to return empty
bottles to the racks provided.

EC Book Deadline Oct. 22
The last date for Evening College students to purchase text
books will be Thursday, Oct. 22,
Dean Russell J. Walker has announced. After that date books
will be returned to the publishers.

Ai'.\i

Where The Nation's Top Bands PlaJ' Each S~turdaJ' Evenlns
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR
OPENING
Sat. Eve. Oct. 17

JOY CAYLOR.
AND HER ORCHESTRA

Newly Alr·Conclltloned -

Smart Deaor

RESERVATIONS--- CH 3086
~~~~~~~~~~
.=:1e a a a aer= r= r= r= r;= r= r= '*"'*"&

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Student nte, I montlul Sit
Complete touch typing book free
with each rental.

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

AU ma1see JrBW PO&TABLJ:ll Bo:rlll.
IJnderwood.
BemlnsH• and ""
eoadl&lon•d •TANDABD -lll•ee fer

.....

Co••-

PETER PAUL SERVICE
IOI Mala Street

PA 1111

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 East McMillan

WOodbum 2474-

"Go llury your head In tho Hnd," shrieked Sheedy's chick. You'll never
put a wing on my finger until you start using Wildroot Cre;im-Oil on
that messy hair. It's America's favor~te hair tonic. Keeps hair combed
without any trace of greasiness. Removes goose, ugly
dandruff'. Relieves annoying dryness. Heips you pass the
Finger-Nail Test." Paul looked so good the very fuzz
time he used Wildroot Cream-Oil, his pigeon egged him
on until he proposed. So why don't you buy a bottle or
tube today at any toilet goods counter. And necks time
you have a haircut, ask for Wildroot Cream·Oil on your
hair. Then no gal will ever give you the bird.

*of 13 l So. Harris Hill Rd., Williatnst1ille, N. Y.
Wild~oot

Company, Inc., BulJ'alo 11, N. Y.
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Morin, Blll Douthitt, John Haley,
the intention or brinitnr Dorm Students
Arvie Delrose. Tom Horgan .and
'ROTC' Of '18 Mighty Rugged; theWithXavier
Alma Mater to Nip- A•d
Bill Daily.
Red Feather The group will meet Sunday
pert Stadium In loud and clear
1
Enlistees Survive Flit, Foocl voices,
The News reprints It here.
A group of 20 Xavier students, morning at 9:45 for breakfast and
(Continued from Page 1)
studied in class. For these exercises, the Students' Army Trainine Corps used, and consequently
forever hallowed, the ground
which to them is known as the
Hunt St. Playground, and to us,
their children, the Deer Creek
Common.
Easily the most exciting occurrence for the boys of the
SATC was the widespread flu epidemic of 1918, which struck 53
of their number. Only the work
of the Good Samaritan nurses and
their own prayers, led by Fr.
(now Mons.) Baden, seemed to
spare the unit. A plaque to the
Blessed Mother, to whom the students entrusted themselves in
this crisis, was promised to the
Fenwick Club in her honor if
there were no fatalities. Almost
miraculously, all the students recovered and theirs became the
only unit in the entire Sixth Army District, comprising four
states, which suffered not a single1 death. The plaque can now
be seen on a wall inside the Fenwick Club. But the danger of the
epidemic was not over until
the 225 students had been strictly'
quarantined in the Fenwick for·
some weeks.
Food is often a subject of complaint where the Army is concerned, and at least in the SATC's
case the many complaints seem
to have been justified. Although
the squad of that day was a far
cry from the Xavier team of today, they did practice on what
is now Corcoran field-at that
time simply the grounds of the
old Avondale Athletic Club, for 1
none of the other present university buildings had yet been erected. Something seemed to be seriously wrong with the 1918 team,
and until an interested patron.
called a meeting to investigate:
the trouble, nobody seemed to~
know how or why a football team :
could show such weakness.
This patron, a man largely re~~1
sponsible for Xavier's ascending·
football fortunes and the 15,000
capacity Xavier Stadium, was lYlr.;
Walter Schmidt (now president
of Fredk. A. Schmidt, Inc., real
estate). The conference revealed
that the Xavier team of 1918 was
1) undernourished, and 2) hun- !
gry. This Mr. Schmidt remedied,
by providing eveni'ng banquets
for the entire team, at his ex-'
pense, in the basement of thej1
Sycamore St. school. Athletic Director for tqis SA TC team was
Mr. Alphonse Fisher, S. J., who'
as a priest would later occupy that;
post at XU for a record numberl
of years.
Such were the experiences '
shared by .Xavier's World War I
military students. Although the'
SATC was officially disbanded
about a month after the Nov. 11, I
1918, Armistice, and saw no combat, memories are still very much I

Raincoats

Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

lot~~~~
ae1~
~~\i~

20 East 4!!l St ~\~'tt.
Cincinnati. 0.

alive today. At a well-attended
Thirtieth Anniversary Dinner in
1948, many of those experiences
were relived again. And as decided then, the memories will be
further relived this year on Saturday, Nov. 14, at 6:15 p. m. in
the Sinton Hotel.
The SATC's Reunion Committee, Mssrs. Robert Coady, John
Fitzsimmons and Al Otting, promise dinner, cocktails, tips, a nondrinking b a r t e n d e r , postage,
printing and aspirin all for $7.50.

•

Dear Alma Mater Xavier!
Undying troth we pledge to you
That we the living shall hold
true
The faith or those or years now
gone
Inviolate kept and thus passed
on.
So may the trust within us
dwell
And may this song our voices
swell
Until resounds o'er hlll and
dell· Dear Alma Mater Xavier.
'

ten from Elet Hall and ten from
Marion Hall, have volunteered to
assist the Community Chest Drive
in the Avondale area, it was announced by Mr. Bernard L. Martin, co-captain of area H-1.
The Elet volunteers are Tom
Walsh, Jack Carroll, Frank Garry,
Fred Galvin, Chuck Marcellino,
Dave Kelley, Al Cincione, Dan
DiSalle, Lou Matthers and Dan
Gradey.
The Marion workers are Jim
Dresen, Bill Sweeney, John Carmichael, Dick Struckman, Tom

pep talks at the Wise Center,
Rockdale and Reading Rds.

L• k T k A
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a es ppo1ntment
As Field. Representative
Dr. Joseph Link, Jr. has recently
been appointed the Developement
Field Representative by the Very
Rev. James Maguire, S.J., President of Xavier University. Dr.
Link's activities will be devoted
to cultivating and maintaining
contacts with groups of industries
in the Greater Cincinnati area.

SMOKERS BY THE THOUSANDS

•

NPJfCHANGllG TO CHESTERFIELD

p

t/Je ON/Ycigflrelle everlo giveyou. ..
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PROOF.
of LOW NICOTINE
HIGHEST QUALITY
The country•s six leading cigarette brands were
analyzed-chemically-and Chesterfield waa found
low in nicotine-mihest in quality.

8
.APROVEN RECORD
with smokers

Again ancl aaaln, over a run year and a halt a group
or Chesterfield smokers have been given tharough
medical examinations ••• the doctor's reporta are a
matter or record, 1'No advene elfecfs to the nose,
throat.and sinusesl'rom smokinaChesterlields!'
A responsible independent research laboratory auper•
viaes this continuing program.

